Humbert & Ellis Ltd
Timed Online Only Auction of Brand New & Vintage
Handbags, Clothing, Shoes and Hats.
Please note payment is by bank transfer. Collection is strictly by
appointment only.

The Saleroom
10 Foundry Place
Old Tiffield Road
Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 6FP
United Kingdom

Ended 11 Apr 2021 20:00 BST

Lot

Description

2

A navy and pink butterfly themed rucksack 'as new', approx 34 x 33cm.

3

A pair of 'as new' leather ladies shoes by Equity size 7.5.

4

A black clutch purse 'as new', approx 31 x 17cm.

5A

A burgundy satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 38 x 27cm.

7

A handmade raffia straw hat made by Scala, size S/M.

8

A blush pink jacket, 89% wool & 8% cashmere, made by Artigiano, UK size 16. Approx measurements; 42" chest, 27 1/2" length at back
inc collar, 17" sleeve length underarm.

9

A quantity of assorted belts inc four 'as new' leather belts burgandy size 40, black medium 95-110cm, brown Spanish made 110cm,
black braided belt size 38/40.

10

A fabric tote bag having owl pattern in orangy pink 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

11A

A fringed tote bag 'as new' approx 32 x 35cm.

12

Four vintage fur collars.

13

A pair of 'as new' leather shoes by Easy B, size 7 4E fitting.

14

A London themed dark blue satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

15

A leaf patterned handbag in blue 'as new', approx 31 x 20cm.

16

A green polka dot pattern handbag 'as new', approx 39 x 26cm.

17

A fabric tote bag red polka dot pattern 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

18

A black faux crocodile skin handbag having single top loop 26 x 23cm.

19

A fabric tote bag having mustache pattern in blue 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

20

A leaf patterned handbag in yellow 'as new', approx 31 x 20cm.

21

A David Emmanuel ladies black evening jacket, 9% wool, size 20.

22

A black handbag with stud decoration 'as new', approx 20 x 17cm.

23

A pair of 'as new' red leather shoes by Easy B, size 7 4E fitting.

24

A cross body fabric bag having pig themed pattern 'as new', approx 40 x 24cm.

26

A London themed light blue satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

27

A blue polka dot pattern handbag 'as new', approx 39 x 26cm.

28

Viyella; 100% pure new wool ladies jacket and skirt, jacket UK size 16, skirt UK size 14, each with dry clean only labels within. One
button deficient from jacket. Approx measurements; 44" chest, 28 1/2" length at back, 16" sleeve length underarm. Skirt - 28" length, 31"
waist.

29

Ben Sherman men's suit jacket, 42" Short. New with tags.

30

A green polka dot satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

31

A black leather three-sectional ladies handbag, faux crocodile skin 34 x 23cm.

32

A green polka dot satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

33

A blue polka dot satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 38 x 27cm.

34

A pair of black velvet platform ankle boots by Carvela Kurt Geiger, size 39, heel height 6", platform 1.5".

35A

A Neon yellow satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 33 x 23cm.

36

A leaf patterned satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

37

An 'as new' black faux reptile skin handbag 25 x 22cm.

39

A hounds tooth pattern ladies jacket, 75% wool, UK size 16. Approx measurements; 42" chest, 26" length at back inc collar, 15 1/4"
sleeve length underarm. Slightly a/f, signs of use, could do with a dry clean.

40

A fabric tote bag having owl pattern in neon pink 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

41

Three pairs of ladies heeled shoes inc black Kurt Geiger size 40, leopard print Irregular Choice size 38 and pearlescent Call it Spring US
size 8.

43A

A Neon pink satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 33 x 23cm.

44

A Union Jack themed handbag 'as new', approx 31 x 26cm.

45

An 'as new' red polka dot handbag 49 x 23cm.

46

A fabric tote bag having leaf pattern in pink 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

49

Betty Barclay; Ladies jacket and trousers, jacket being 80% virgin wool UK size 14, trousers 98% virgin wool, UK size 16. Approx
measurements; Jacket 40" chest, 25 1/4" length at back inc collar, 17 3/4" sleeve length underarm. Trousers 35" waist, 32 1/4" inside
leg.

50

A black clutch purse 'as new', approx 31 x 17cm.

52

A ladies 40% wool jacket by Windsmoor. Approx measurements; 40" chest, 31 1/4" length at back inc collar, 16 1/4" sleeve length
underarm.

53

A pair of black leather Converse All Star trainers with two pairs of laces in black and purple, UK size 6.

54

A London themed dark blue satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

55

A leaf patterned handbag in yellow 'as new', approx 30 x 26cm.

56

A brown leather biker style jacket by New Look size 10.

57

A fabric tote bag having mustache pattern in red 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

58

A pair of Jacques Vert purple and cream sling back shoes size 38, in box. Together with matching handbag.

59

Two small handbags, one by Steve Madden, 20 x 25cm, the other in pink, black and tweed 21 x 14cm.

60

A fabric tote bag having owl pattern in orangy pink 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

61

Ben Sherman men's suit jacket, 40" Regular. New with tags.

62

A ladies wool and cashmere grey tweed jacket, UK size 16, having dry clean only label and spare button. Approx measurements; 43"
chest, 31" length at back inc collar, 16 3/4" sleeve length underarm.

63

A green polka dot pattern handbag 'as new', approx 39 x 26cm.

64

A leaf patterned satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

65

A leaf patterned handbag in yellow 'as new', approx 31 x 20cm.

66

A London themed light blue satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

67

A c1960s Italian pop art style purse in burgundy, marked for Diva, 15cm diameter.

68

A ladies 3/4 length cotton jacket Windsmoor, 72% cotton, UK size 14. Approx measurements; 43" chest, 41 1/4" length at back, 16 3/4"
sleeve length underarm.

69

Brian Tucker; Pure new wool ladies 3/4 jacket in pale green, dry clean only label within, UK size 12. Approx measurements; 44" chest,
37 1/2" length at back inc mandarin collar, 15 1/2" sleeve length underarm.

70

A navy and pink butterfly themed rucksack 'as new', approx 34 x 33cm.

71

A fabric tote bag having owl pattern in neon pink 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

72

A ladies navy blue 100% pure new wool jacket, UK size 16, slightly a/f to button and slight damage to collar at back. Approx
measurements; 42" chest, 26 1/2" length at back inc collar, 17" sleeve length underarm.

73

Two pairs of Peter Kaiser ladies leather shoes in boxes, patent toes size 3 and other size 3.5. Together with a pair of black patent
leather shoes by Brooke approx size 3.5. Three pairs.

74

A blue polka dot satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 38 x 27cm.

75

Three ladies hats being blue, cream and navy/black.

76

A burgundy satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 38 x 27cm.

77

An 'as new' pink studded handbag handbag 19 x 17cm.

78

A black handbag with stud decoration 'as new', approx 20 x 17cm.

79

An Aztec pattern multi coloured ruck sack 'as new' 35 x 35cm.

80

A fabric tote bag having mustache pattern in red 'as new', approx 38 x 34cm.

81

Four pairs of Brunella Italian made evening shoes, cream size 36.5, silver 36.5, cream size 35 and black sequined size 35.5, all in
boxes, one lid deficient.

82

A Neon pink satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 33 x 23cm.

83

A fringed tote bag 'as new' approx 32 x 35cm.

85

A leaf patterned handbag in yellow 'as new', approx 30 x 26cm.

86

A blue polka dot pattern handbag 'as new', approx 39 x 26cm.

87

A leaf patterned handbag in blue 'as new', approx 31 x 20cm.

88

A pinstripe 'Womenswear Tailoring' sleeveless dress by Next size 10R, length at back 98cm.

89

A green polka dot satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 35 x 26cm.

90

Jaeger; a ladies 100% cotton jacket in navy and white, dry clean only label within, having waist ribbon. Approx measurements; 42"
chest, 23 3/4" length at back, 17" sleeve length underarm. Together with a Jaeger navy blue sleeveless shift dress, dry clean only label
within, UK size 14, in need of dr ...[more]

91

Two ladies evening bags one beaded gold colour the other purple floral.

92

An 'as new' pink studded handbag handbag 19 x 17cm.

93

A Union Jack themed handbag 'as new', approx 31 x 26cm.

94

A pair of red suede leather shoes size 3.5 by Hotter in box, together with a pair of size 4 black leather shoes by Gabor, a pair of white
leather Caprice shoes size 4 and a pair of brown leather shoes size 3.5. Four pairs.

95

A Jacques Vert purple and cream floral dress size 18, approx 188cm in length at back.

97

A Neon yellow satchel type handbag 'as new', approx 33 x 23cm.

98

An 'as new' cross body bag in navy floral pattern by Nicole Brown 22 x 22cm.

99

A handbag by Lipsy in black with 'python skin' detail 36 x 26cm.

101

Frank Usher; 50% cotton ladies white jacket, UK size 14. Approx measurements; 40" chest, 22" length at back, 16" sleeve length
underarm. Together with a Frank Usher vest UK size 14.

102

A Finnish made ladies velvet jacket and trousers by Karelia, 100% cotton, UK size 12. Trousers UK size 14. Approx measurements;
Jacket - 40" chest, 24 3/4" length at back inc collar, sleeve length underarm 17". Trousers - waist 32", inside leg 30 1/2".

103

A vintage suede and celluloid handbag, no apparent designer labels, 25 x 15cm.

105

Ladies oriental pattern jacket by Kenki, dry clean only label within.Approx measurements; 47" chest, 32 3/4" length at back inc mandarin
collar, 18 3/4" sleeve length underarm.

107

A orange polka dot fabric handbag 'as new' 27 x 24cm.

108

Frank Usher; a light floral jacket having tie waist in navy and white, UK size 12. Approx measurements; 42" chest, 30 1/2" length at
back, 16 1/2" sleeve length underarm.

109

A red and brown Paula Rossi handbag with key chain tassel 25 x 22cm.

110

A Guess handbag with coordinating purse in grey, white and black. 35 x 27cm.

111

A fabric navy blue Aztec pattern tote bag 'as new' 39 x 35cm.

112

A vintage Italian made handbag in red, made by Gemel and measuring 29 x 20cm.

114

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in blue.

115

An owl pattern neon green ruck sack 'as new' 35 x 35cm.

117

Three ladies hats in navy, cream and red by various designers.

118

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in blue.

119

An Italian made tan leather handbag 'as new' made by Gemal 32 x 23cm.

120

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in fuchsia.

121

A Union Jack pattern cross body bag 'as new' in black 21 x 25cm.

122

An 'as new' fabric handbag in purple measuring 21 x 15cm.

123

A Union Jack pattern cross body bag 'as new' in black 21 x 25cm.

124

A vintage leather shooting style handbag made by MST England 26 x 20cm.

125

A ladies poly cotton gilet having rabbit fur trim, made by Chiensee size L.

126

A brown leather ladies handbag by Hotter 33 x 24cm.

127

A Laura Ashley 100% pure new wool cardigan, size M.

128

A clutch bag by Lipsy in black with 'python skin' detail 26 x 21cm.

129

A red polka dot fabric handbag 'as new' 27 x 24cm.

131

An 'as new' fabric tote bag having floral pattern on purple background 34 x 30cm.

132

A vintage Italian made handbag in woven pattern, made by Gemel 32 x 25cm.

133

An 'as new' fabric tote bag having blue floral pattern 34 x 30cm.

134

A tan leather handbag having dust cover within made by Hotter 33 x 22cm.

135

A Zara ladies 12% wool jacket size EUR XL.

136

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in fuchsia.

137

An 'as new' navy floral tote bag by Nicole Brown 30 x 30cm.

138

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in taupe.

139

A vintage Italian made handbag in woven pattern, made by Gemel 30 x 22cm.

140

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in taupe.

141

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in red.

142

A vintage turquoise blue suede handbag.

143

An 'as new' fabric handbag in purple measuring 21 x 15cm.

144

An 'as new' fascinator in blush and purple, within original box with price tag of £79 by Jacques Vert.

145

An Italian made handbag 'as new' with labels, black leather and red suede, made by Gemal, widest 38cm x 28cm high.

146

A wool and mohair coat by Wallace size 10, 50% mohair and 30% virgin wool.

147

An 'as new' fabric tote bag having rabbit pattern upon 34 x 35cm.

148

An 'as new' ruck sack in black and white striped pattern approx 33 x 34cm.

149

A fabric clutch bag/handbag 'as new' 18 x 11cm in red.

150

A Union Jack pattern cross body bag 'as new' in grey 21 x 25cm.

151

An 'as new' ruck sack in black and white striped pattern approx 33 x 34cm.

152

A quantity of assorted vintage ladies clutch bags and handbags.

153

An 'as new' black faux reptile skin handbag 25 x 22cm.

155

A brown leather Jane Shilton handbag 37 x 29cm.

156

A black leather cross body bag by Taurus 22 x 27cm, together with a quantity of other handbags.

157

A vintage Italian made handbag in red, made by Gemel and measuring 29 x 20cm.

159

A Union Jack pattern cross body bag in cream ground 21 x 24cm.

160

A ladies brown suede jacket by Colloseum, 100% leather, size M.

161

A union jack pattern cross body bag in cream ground 21 x 24cm.

162

A ladies jacket in navy and black with faux fur collar, 10% wool, size 14.

163

A vintage Italian design brown handbag Gemel 'as new' 35 x 20cm.

164

A Union Jack pattern cross body bag 'as new' in grey 21 x 25cm.

165

A 'as new' fabric tote bag having floral pattern on purple background 34 x 30cm.

166

A cotton jacket, size M by Slates, 65% cotton.

167

A Voijeans Co wool jacket in navy blue, size L, 40% wool.

169

A floor length black sequin evening dress by Quiz, 'as new' with tags, size 8.

170

A floor length blush evening dress by Quiz with black sequins, 'as new' with tags, size 10.

171

A ladies jacket with faux fur lining, size L. Together with two other ladies jackets. Three items.

174

A pair of red velvet embroidered slippers approx size 3.5.

175

A quantity of assorted handbags.

176

A Cath Kidson style floral patterned satchel type handbag.

